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Abstract
A series of numerical modeling and simulations were conducted to understand the dynamic response and failure of a laminated
composite plate which was supported by water and subjected to dynamic loading. The structure was modelled using the
plate/shell finite elements with displacements degrees of freedom only. The water medium was stationary and modelled as
an acoustic domain using the cellular automata technique. The two analysis techniques were coupled for fluid–structure
interaction (FSI). Composite materials were modelled using the multiscale approach. The constituent material-based failure
criteria (i.e. in terms of fiber, matrix, and fiber/matrix interface failures) were used to predict failure of the fibrous composite.
Failure of the same composite plate was investigated and comparedwhen the plate was supported bywater or not to understand
the effect of the FSI between the composite plates and water on the dynamic response and failure. The numerical study showed
that the dynamic response and failure of the composite plate were very dependent on FSI, and the numerical study qualitatively
confirmed previous experimental studies.
Keywords Composite material and structure · Fluid–structure interaction · Multiscale analysis · Cellular automata · Failure
analysis
1 Introduction
With the increase of composite materials for load-bearing
structural components, more composites have been consid-
ered and applied for various engineering applications. More
recently, composite materials have been also used for marine
and offshore structures. One of the unique characteristics of
such marine and offshore structures is the interaction of the
structure and water, which is called the fluid–structure inter-
action (FSI).
There are various kinds of FSI problems. One of the
industries which have been interested in FSI problems is the
pressure vessels and piping industry. For example, sloshing
of fluids in pressure vessels and flow-induced vibrations of
pipes are some of the FSI problems (Weaver et al. 2000;
Chen et al. 1996; Karamanos et al. 2006). Some other FSI
problems were biomechanics (Di Martino et al. 2001; Sim-
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sek and Kwon 2015), and underwater explosion (Kwon and
Fox 1993).
Impact studies were conducted extensively for compos-
ite structures (Abrate 1994; Aslan et al. 2003; Strait et al.
1992; Hosur et al. 2007). Most of those studies did not
consider FSI. More recently, impact studies have been con-
ducted for composite structures including the effect of FSI.
Impact studies were conducted for various composite struc-
tures containing different amounts of water inside of them
(Kwon and Bowling 2018; Kwon et al. 2017; Alaei et al.
2019). Those are the examples of fluids inside structures.
However, most marine and offshore structures have fluids
outside of the structures such as ships and offshore structures.
Research was conducted for dynamic response and failure of
composite structures submerged in water and subjected to
impact loading (Kwon 2020; Kwon et al. 2010, 2012, 2013;
Kwon and Violette 2012; Kwon and Conner 2012; Kwon
andPlessas 2014).Other studies examined harmonicmotions
such as cyclic loading applied to composite structures with
FSI (Kwon 2014; Kwon et al. 2016).
Most of the previous studies were experimental research.
To the best knowledge of the author, there has been a very
limited number of studies on numericalmodeling and simula-
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tion of composite structures for dynamic response and failure
while the structures interact with a fluid medium, and sub-
jected to impact loading (Kwon and Plessas 2014; Craugh
and Kwon 2013). Thus, the objective of this study was to
investigate the effect of FSI on dynamic response and failure
of laminate composite plates. To this end, the numerical anal-
yses were undertaken by coupling the finite element method
(FEM) for the structural member and the cellular automata
(CA) technique for the fluid domain. The dynamic response
and failure were compared when a composite plate was sub-
jected to the same loading, while one case included FSI and
the other case excluded FSI.
The next sections discussed the finite element modeling
of laminated composite structures using plate/shell finite ele-
ments with displacement degrees of freedom only,multiscale
approach for composite modeling including the failure cri-
teria based on the constituent level stresses and strains, and
the cellular automata technique for modeling water as an
acoustic domain with various boundary conditions. Then,
numerical results and discussion were provided followed by
conclusions.
2 Finite element for plate bending
This section describes the finite element formulation used
in this study. The plate/shell elements with displacements
degrees of freedomwere used, because they have advantages
for coupling with fluid domains for FSI analyses. Thus, the
plate/shell element does not have rotational degrees of free-
dom. The element geometry looks like the same as traditional
plate/shell elements, but the nodal degrees of freedom are
different between the present and the traditional plate/shell
elements.
Figure 1 shows the four-node plate/shell elements with
nodal degrees of freedom (Kwon and Bang 2000; Kwon
2013). Each node has six degrees of freedom, two set in
each direction of the three local coordinates. Two of them
are in the inplane axes and the third one is in the transverse









































where u, v andw are the displacements in the x-, y- and z-axes,






Fig. 1 Plate/shell element with six displacement degrees of freedom per
node
The shape functions Ni (ξ, η) is the 2-D isoparametric shape
function for the four node element, and H1(z) and H2(z) are
the linear shape functions along the thickness direction of the
plate. While the Gauss quadrature integration is conducted
over the inplane direction, the trapezoidal rule is used for the
thickness direction. This is because the plate may be divided
into many layers for the laminated composite plate. In addi-
tion, the superscripts b and t denote the bottom and top sides
of the plate element.


































































where εx , εy and γxy are two inplane normal and one inplane
shear strains. Putting those expressions as a matrix equation
yields the following expression
{εb}  [Bb]{d}, (3)






and {d} the nodal displacement vector of a single plate ele-
ment as defined below:























































































The expressions in Eq. (7) can be also rewritten in the matrix
form as below:
{εs}  [Bs]{d}, (8)


























Here [Db] and [Ds] are the material property matrices for
the bending and transverse shear components, respectively,
which are discussed in the subsequent section. The element
stiffness matrix of Eq. (10) does not provide a coupling
between the top and bottom transverse displacements, i.e.
wbi and w
t
i since the normal strain energy along the thick-
ness direction is neglected. With the assumption that there
is no deformation along the thickness, the penalty method is
applied to wbi and w
t
i such that they are constrained to move
together. An alternative is to reduce the transverse displace-
ment into a single degree of freedom without applying the
penalty method. However, in the present formulation, both
transverse displacements were included. When a structure
interacts with a fluid medium, the fluid may be on the bottom
side, top side, or both sides. In those applications, indepen-
dent displacements at the top and bottom sides of each plate
element are useful for coupling with any fluid medium to
conduct FSI analyses.
A laminated composite structure can be modelled using a
couple of different ways. The simplest way is to model the
whole laminate as a single plate/shell element. This is called
the smeared model. Different layers are considered by the
numerical integration points along the thickness direction.
At least one integration point is assigned to each layer such
that the layer orientation can be properly considered in the
finite element formulation. This technique is equivalent to the
Mindlin/Reissner bending theory. The inplane displacements
vary linearly along the whole thickness. This technique is
computationally the least expensive.
Another technique is each individual layer is modelled
as a single plate/shell element. This is called the discrete
model. Since the plate/shell elements have only displace-
ment degrees of freedom, it is straightforward to assemble
the elements along the thickness of the laminated structure.
This modeling technique is similar to a higher order bend-
ing theory. In this model, inplane displacement can vary as
a piecewise linear function along the structural thickness.
This technique makes more degrees of freedom in the matrix
equation, and this is computationally the most expensive.
Another way of modelling is the combination of the two pre-
vious techniques. In other words, some layers are modelled
using the individual plate/shell element while other layers
are smeared into a single element. The computational cost
is between the two previous cases. If a laminated composite
structure consists of different composites from layer to layer,
the discrete modeling of each layer is preferred.
3 Multiscale modeling of composite
materials and failure
The multiscale technique was used to analyze the behav-
ior of composite materials and their failure (Kwon 2016;
Kwon and Darcy 2018a, b). The multiscale approach is to
link the microscale and macroscale bi-directionally. In other
words, the constituent materials like the fibers and matrix
are connected to the composite material in both directions.
Themultiscale has the upscaling and downscaling processes.
The upscaling process is to compute the effective composite
material properties from the properties of the fiber andmatrix
materials. The upscaling is also called the stiffness proce-
dure. The downscaling process is to decompose the stresses
and strains at the composite material level into the stresses
and strains at the fiber and matrix material level. The down-
scaling process is also called the strength procedure. The
downscaling is important to apply failure criteria at the fiber
and matrix material level rather than the composite material
level. Figure 2 shows the overall schematics of the multiscale
approach.
To undertake the multiscale approach, a unit-cell model
was used which can provide information for both upscaling
and downscaling processes (Kwon andKim 1998; Kwon and
Park 2013; Kwon 2016). The unit cell for the continuous
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Fig. 3 Unit-cell model for fibrous composite
fiber composite consists of four subcells with symmetry as
sketched in Fig. 3. One of the subcell represents the fiber
material and the rest of subcells are the surrounding matrix
material. The size of the fiber subcell is determined based
on the fiber volume fraction of the composite. Thus, the fiber
subcell does not represent a single fiber. Instead, it represents
the average of collective fibers.
The detailed presentation and discussion of the unit-cell
model was provided in previous publications (Kwon 2016;
Kwon and Darcy 2018a; Kwon and Kim 1998; Kwon and
Park 2013). Therefore, a brief explanation is given here
for completeness. For mathematical simplicity, each sub-
cell is assumed to have uniform stresses and strains. Then,
the stresses and strains are related by the constitutive equa-
tions of the material, either the fiber or the matrix material.
Furthermore, force equilibrium at the interface of every two
neighboring subcells is applied in terms of the stress com-
ponents at the subcells. Both normal and tangential forces
should be equilibrated. In addition, strains should main-
tain deformation compatibility. Finally, the composite level
stresses and strains are assumed to be the volume average
of subcell level stresses and strains. Proper manipulation of














ε f and εm
}
 [R]{εc}. (12)
Equation (11) is used for the upscaling process. That is,
the composite material property [Ec] is computed from the









well as their volume fractions v f and vm . Here superscripts
c, f and m denote the composite, fiber and matrix materials.
If there is no void, v f +vm  1. Equation (12) is used for the
downscaling process. The fiber and matrix level strains are
computed from the composite level strains determined from
the finite element analysis. Once strains are computed for
the fiber and matrix materials, the corresponding stresses are
computed from the strains using the appropriate constitutive
equations of the fiber and matrix materials.
Once the stresses and strains are computed for the fiber
and matrix materials, failure criteria are applied at the fiber
andmatrix level using the stresses and strains. The failure cri-
teria consist of three main failure modes; fiber failure, matrix
failure, and fiber/matrix interface failure (Kwon and Darcy
2018a, b; Kwon and Panick 2020). The fiber failure may be
either in tensile fracture or compressive buckling. Depend-
ing on the nature of the material behavior of the fiber and
matrix, appropriate failure criteria can be selected and used.
For the present study, brittle fiber and matrix materials were
considered.

















)2 ≥ ε ffail, (13)
where ε ffail is the fiber failure strain. The failure strain may be
different for tensile or compressive loading, and the proper
failure strain should be used depending on the tensile or com-
pressive strain. In this expression, subscript 1 is the fiber
orientation.
The matrix was assumed to be isotropic and brittle. Thus,
the maximum strain criterion is used for the matrix failure as
expressed below:




where εmp1 is the largest positive principal strain in thematrix,
and εmp3 is the largest magnitude of the negative principal
strain. If the failure strain is the same under tensile and com-
pressive loading, εmT 
∣∣εmC
∣∣.
The last failure criterion is for the fiber/matrix interface
debonding. In a simplified case, the matrix failure criterion
was considered for thefiber/matrix debonding.However, pre-
vious studies suggested that the interface failure was very

















where 〈a〉  a+|a|2 is the Macaulay operator. In addition,
τ intfail and σ
int
fail are the failure strength under shear and normal
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loads, respectively. The superscripts int and m indicate the
interface and the matrix material.
Once the fiber and/or matrix material fails at a numeri-
cal integration point, the corresponding material properties
are degraded accordingly, and the analysis continues until
there is the major failure such that the structure cannot sup-
port the applied loading any longer. This is manifested by
an unexpected large strains or deformations in the structure.
Reference (Kwon and Darcy 2018b) provided the detailed
algorithms to model the progressive damage until final fail-
ure.
4 Cellular automata technique for fluid
domain
The fluid domain was modeled as an acoustic domain by
neglecting any fluid motion. Hence, the wave equation was
used for the fluid domain as given below:
∂2 p
∂t2
 c2∇2 p, (16)
in which p and c are the acoustic pressure and the wave
speed, respectively. The cellular automata (CA) technique
uses the same set of rules at every cell or grid point repeatedly.
To this end, the necessary mathematical rules are developed
using the finite difference technique. Those are shown below
(Kwon 2017):
(17)
p̈ti, j,k  c2
(
pti+1, j,k + p
t





pti, j+1,k + p
t





pti, j,k+1 + p
t
i, j,k−1 − 2pti, j,k
)
/ (	z)2 ,
ṗt+	ti . j,k  ṗti, j,k + p̈ti, j,k (	t) ,
pt+	ti, j,k  pti, j,k + ṗt+	ti, j,k (	t) .
The boundary conditions can be explained in terms of
the one-dimensional perspective since the same condition
can be applied to either 2-D or 3-D domains without any
change. Let’s consider the leftmost grid p1 as the boundary
point. Because the non-reflective boundary condition was
used in this study, that boundary condition is described here.
The non-reflective boundary is applied using the following
expression:






Fig. 4 Simplified model of rigid mass impact to plate
If 	x/	t  c, α becomes unity. Then, Eq. (18) is sim-
plified to
po  p1, ṗ1  0. (20)
As the acoustic domain has an interface with the struc-
tural domain for an FSI analysis, a proper set of interface
conditions must be applied at the interface. In other words,
proper equilibriumand continuity conditions should bemain-
tained at the interface. One of the conditions is that the
pressure should be the same between the acoustic and struc-
tural domain at the interface. The second condition is the
motion should be continuous at the interface. Because the
acoustic domain has pressure at the grid point while the struc-
tural domain has displacement, velocity, and acceleration at




where n is the normal to the interface, ρ is the fluid density
and ü is the particle acceleration. Those interface conditions
were applied for FSI analyses.
5 Numerical results and discussion
To model an impact to a plate, a simplified numerical model
was considered. Instead of direct impact of an object to the
plate, a spring-mass model was used in the model. Figure 4
illustrates the model. A linear spring is attached between the
single mass and the point of impact of the composite plate. In
this study, the impact was assumed at the center of the square
plate.
The properties of the composite were provided in Table 1.
Both the fiber and matrix material properties were given.
The composite plate was 1.0 m×1.0 m with the thick-
ness of 1.0 mm, and the orientations of the layers were
[0°/90°/90°/0°]. The plate was clamped along all the bound-
aries. The fluid domain had the mass density 1000 kg/m3 and
the speed of sound 1500 m/s. The single mass and the spring
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Table 1 Properties of composite
Property Value
Fiber longitudinal modulus 220 GPa
Fiber transverse modulus 28 GPa
Fiber inplane shear modulus 30 GPa
Fiber inplane Poisson’s ratio 0.12
Fiber transverse Poisson’s ratio 0.4
Matrix elastic modulus 3.0 GPa
Matrix shear modulus 1.154 GPa
Matrix Poisson’s ratio 0.3
Fiber volume fraction 0.5
Fiber failure strain in tension 0.0117
Fiber failure strain in compression 0.0117
Matrix failure strain in tension 0.0066
Matrix failure strain in compression 0.0066
Fiber/matrix interface shear strength 80 MPa
Fiber/matrix interface normal strength 54 MPa
in Fig. 4 were assumed 100 kg and 2 × 107 N/m. The initial
velocity of the mass was also assumed 250 m/s in the down-
ward direction. In the analysis model, if the spring resulted
in a tensile force, the spring and mass were ignored for the
subsequent calculation because it was considered that the
impactor was separated from the plate. Then, no secondary
impact was considered, either.
The first study was to compare the dynamic response and
failure of the composite plate while the plate had FSI or
not under the same loading condition. The simplified impact
loading as described above was applied to the composite
plate. The plate was divided into 400 elements with a single
element through the thickness. The different orientations of
the layers were modelled using different material properties
at each integration point along the plate thickness. When the
plate was supported by water at the back, the boundary of
the water was assumed non-reflective, i.e. infifnite, except
for the FSI interface.
Figure 5 compares the center deflection of the composite
plate under the simplified impact model while the plate was
supported by the fluid domain or not, respectively. The fluid
domain at the backside of the composite plate reduced the
central deflection of the plate under the same impact loading
condition. The deflections were plotted until failure of the
composite plate. The maximum deflection was about 40%
greater for the plate without FSI as compared to that with
FSI. The former also showed a faster increase of the central
deflection with respect to time.
The major failure occurred at 0.187 ms without FSI and
0.176mswith FSI. Thus, the FSI resulted in failure about 6%
earlier as compared to the no-FSI case. The failure without
FSI was more focused around the impact point, and the FSI
Fig. 5 Comparison of center deflection of the laminated composite plate
subjected to simplified impact loading with or without FSI
case yielded a longer extended failure zone than the no-FSI
case as shown in Fig. 6 which shows the fiber failure zone
at the bottom 0° layer of the cross-ply composite. The ori-
entation of the fibers is in the horizontal axis of the figure.
Interestingly, the plate with FSI did not show the failure at
the center but a little away from the center. Figure 7 shows
the matrix failure zone in the same bottom layer. The matrix
failure with FSI was also extended longer along the vertical
direction, which is the perpendicular direction to the fibers
of the layer.
Computed strains were plotted and compared. Figure 8
shows the locations where strain–time histories were com-
puted. One was next to the center while another was next
to the corner of the plate. Figure 9 shows the strain time-
history plots of the impacted composite plate without FSI at
the selected locations while Fig. 10 shows the strain–time
history plots of the same composite with FSI at the same
locations. In both figures, the longitudinal normal strain and
the shear strain were computed for the fibers on the bottom
0° layer. Comparing the two figures indicated that the strain
response next to the center location #44 was similar quali-
tatively with and without FSI even though their magnitudes
were quite different. However, strains at other locations had
very different responses because of FSI.
Figures 11 and 12 compare the normal strains along the
fiber direction at the locations #33 and #11 with and without
FSI. The location #11 is next to the corner of the plate while
location #33 closer to the center. As shown in the graphs,
the effect of FSI was greater on the strain next to the corner
than other locations. The FSI reduced the vibrational motion
significantly near the corner area. These observations agreed
with the experimental results at least qualitatively (Kwon
et al. 2010; Kwon and Plessas 2014; Kwon 2020). Thus,
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Fig. 6 Comparison of fiber failure zone at the bottom 0° layer with
impact a without and b with FSI
the numerical analysis was indirectly validated against the
previous experimental results.
The impact loading resulted in different contact loadswith
the composite plate depending the FSI condition even though
the initial impact conditions, like the impact mass and the ini-
tial velocity, remained the same. Therefore, the effect of FSI
resulted in an earlier failure as compared to the no-FSI case.
In the next study, the impact load was replaced by an exter-
nally applied concentric load which was a linear function of
time. That is, F(t)  − 106 t (kN) was applied to the center.
The applied force remained the same regardless of the FSI
condition. The negative sign denotes the force was applied in
the downward direction. Dynamic response and failure were
compared as the composite plate was supported by water or
not.
Without FSI, the composite plate had the major failure
with the concentrated load 117 kN. However, FSI increased
the failure load to 241 kN, which was about 200% greater
than the failure loadwithout FSI.When comparing the results
Fig. 7 Comparison of matrix failure zone at the bottom 0° layer with
impact a without and b with FSI
11 12 13 14
21 22 23 24
31 32 33 34










Fig. 8 Element location for strain comparison
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Fig. 9 Strain–time histories of fibers of composite without FSI and subjected to impact
of this and former examples, the effect of FSI was opposite.
In the former example, the effect of FSI resulted in earlier
failure while it caused later failure for the present example as
compared to those without FSI. The difference is the loading
condition. When a specified and predetermined force was
applied to the composite plate, the FSI gave a positive effect
to increase the failure load. On the other hand, the impact
loading with the same initial impact condition could produce
a greater contact force with FSI, which produced earlier fail-
ure of the composite plate. As shown in the experimental
study, the failure with FSI occurredwith a lower initial veloc-
ity of the same impact mass than that for the failure without
FSI.
The central deflection for the linearly varying concen-
trated force was plotted in Fig. 13 with or without FSI. The
water reduced the deflection significantly. The maximum
deflection at the center was about 50% greater for the no-
FSI case than the FSI case even though the failure load was
200% greater for the latter. Figures 14 and 15 compare the
longitudinal normal strains of fibers at the locations #22 and
#44 of the bottom 0° layer. At the location #22, the strainwith
FSI was higher than that without FSI, but it was opposite at
the location #44. The difference in the strainmagnitudeswith
and without FSI was greater at the location #44, i.e. next to
the center of the plate, than at the location #22.
The next study was conducted as a parametric study, in
which the fiber volume fraction was varied. The previous
study used the fiber volume fraction 0.5. It was decreased to
0.4 and increased to 0.6. However, the density of the compos-
ite was not changed. As the fiber volume fraction changes,
123
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Fig. 10 Strain–time histories of fibers of composite with FSI and subjected to impact
the overall stiffness of the plate also changes. That results
in a change in their vibrational frequencies and dynamic
responses. In addition, the load-bearing portions by the fibers
and the matrix were also affected, which resulted in different
failure loads.
The time-histories of the longitudinal normal strains in
the fibers of the bottom layer were compared among differ-
ent fiber volume fractions at different locations as shown in
Figs. 16, 17, 18. The strain next to the center of the plate
was compared in Fig. 16, which shows the strain response is
very close among different fiber volume fraction cases. The
fiber volume of 0.4 resulted in failure at the latest time, which
means the highest load, while the case of fiber volume 0.6
had the earliest failure among the three cases. Table 2 shows
the failure loads for different fiber volume fractions and the
conditions of FSI. The results suggested that the failure load
increased or decreased by about 7% as the fiber volume frac-
tion was varied from 0.5 to 0.4 or 0.6.
Unlike the location #44, the strains at locations #22 and
#11 were quite different depending on the fiber volume frac-
tion. The case of the fiber volume fraction 0.4 yielded the
maximumstrain at the location #22,while the case of 0.5 gave
the maximum strain at the location #11. Especially, strain
response next to the corner location #11 was very drastically
different as the fiber volume fraction was varied.
Another parametric study was a change in the fiber ori-
entation. In this study, both top and bottom 0° layers were
oriented to 5°, respectively. Figures 19 and 20 are the plots
of fiber strains at the location #44 and #33, respectively. The
longitudinal fiber strain was significantly influenced by the
angle change of the outer layers at the location #44. The
normal strain became compressive with the layer angle 5°.
On the other hand, the strain at #33 did not show any major
123
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Fig. 11 Normal strain εx time history at the location #33 of the com-
posite plate with or without FSI and subjected to impact
Fig. 12 Normal strain εx time history at the location #11 of the com-
posite plate with or without FSI and subjected to impact
change. Only the magnitude of the fiber strain was affected
by the layer orientation.
6 Conclusions
A series of numerical studies were conducted to investigate
the effect of FSI on dynamic response and failure of a lam-
inated composite plate supported by a fluid medium, water
in this study. The multiscale-based composite failure crite-
ria were utilized to predict failures in the analysis. A proper
coupling procedure was applied to solve the finite element
model for the composite structure and the cellular automata
technique for the fluid domain together.
Fig. 13 Center deflection of the composite plate with or without FSI
and subjected to linearly varying concentrated force
Fig. 14 Normal strains εx at the location #22 of the composite platewith
or without FSI and subjected to linearly varying concentrated force
First, a simplified impact model was considered for a
cross-ply composite plate. When the composite plate was
supported by water with FSI, the same initial condition for
the impact loading resulted in earlier failure of the composite
plate because of the greater contact force between the plate
and the impact mass. This result agreed qualitatively with
the experimental test data in the previous studies. The next
study applied a linear varying concentrated force at the cen-
ter of the cross-ply composite. For this case, FSI resulted in a
higher failure load as compared to the dry plate without FSI.
Thus, the failure of FSI was dependent on the loading
type. The predetermined loading increased the failure load
because of FSI, while the impact-type loading reduced the
failure load due to FSI. The latter type of loading is a more
typical external loading. In that case, design of a composite
123
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Fig. 15 Normal strains εx at the location #44 of the composite platewith
or without FSI and subjected to linearly varying concentrated force
Fig. 16 Comparison of normal fiber strains at the location #44 of the
composite plate with FSI and subjected to linearly varying concentrated
force for different fiber volume fractions
structure without considering FSI could lead to a premature
failure when the structure was applied to offshore andmarine
applications.
A series of parametric study suggested that the effect of
the change in the fiber volume fraction or layer orientation
influenced the dynamic response of the plate. At some loca-
tions, such a change in a parameter did not show a sizable
Fig. 17 Comparison of normal fiber strains at the location #22 of the
composite plate with FSI and subjected to linearly varying concentrated
force for different fiber volume fractions
Fig. 18 Comparison of normal fiber strains at the location #11 of the
composite plate with FSI and subjected to linearly varying concentrated
force for different fiber volume fractions
effect while there was a significant effect at other locations.
Thus, the effect was very dependent on the location of the
structure.
In summary, the FSI with composite structures influ-
enced the failure loads of the structures as compared to the
same structures without FSI. In practical applications such as
Table 2 Comparison of failure
load for linearly varying
concentrated force
Fiber vol. frac. With FSI (kN) % in change (%) No FSI (kN) % in change (%)
0.4 260 7.9 125 6.8
0.5 241 0.0 117 0.0
0.6 224 − 7.1 109 − 6.8
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Fig. 19 Comparison of fiber normal strains at the location #44 of the
bottom layer of cross-ply plate with FSI as the fiber orientation was
varied
Fig. 20 Comparison of fiber normal strains at the location #33 of the
bottom layer of cross-ply plate with FSI as the fiber orientation was
varied
impact loading, the failure could occur prematurely if the FSI
was not considered in the design and analysis. The effects of
FSI were different depending on the locations of the structure
because the effect was not uniform over the entire structure.
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